
A special premix formulated for preparing milk-based 

vanilla flavored hot custard for use in bakery applications.

HOT CRÈME POWDER - VANILLA
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SwissBake® HOT CRÈME POWDER - VANILLA is a 

powdered custard mix for professional and 

commercial requirement of hot custard. It is a 

versatile products which is ideal for standalone 

consumption as well as for use as a topping or filling 

in bakery and pastry applications. 

The custard is smooth in texture with a rich and 

creamy mouth feel. It has a balanced taste profile 

with a subtle vanilla flavour that is perfect base for 

preparation of a variety of flavoured and coloured 

custards.

The mix has a high yield of 14kg custard from 1 kg mix 

and is highly economical to use in commercial 

applications. It is extremely easy to prepare and 

gives consistent results during every application.

This product is egg-free and suitable for use in 

vegetarian applications. It is made using natural 

colour and is free of any chemicals and 

preservatives. 

Ideally recommended for commercial and industrial 

bakery applications that require economical custard 

which is easy to use and has consistent production 

output.

Edible Starch, Salt, Nature Identical flavourings Vanilla, 

Natural Food Colour (E101, E160a, E160b).

CODE : D13116

HOT CRÈME POWDER - VANILLA

SB HOT CRÈME POWDER - VANILLA

Sugar 

Milk

90 gm

100 gm - 200 gm

1000 gm

RECIPE

Mix SB Hot Crème Powder with 100 gm milk at 
room temperature in a bowl, make a slurry of it. In 
a saucepan, add 900 gm of milk and sugar and let 
it heat. Once the sugar and milk mixture reaches 
90°C - 95°C (boiling stage), add the prepared Hot 
Crème Mix slurry slowly into the heated milk 
mixture. While adding slurry into the hot milk 
mixture, make sure to keep it mixing vigorously. 
Once the mixture thickens slightly or reaches as 
desired thickness, remove the saucepan from 
heat and transfer cooked Crème to another bowl. 
Let it cool and cover with a lid or cling film.

PREPARATION

INGREDIENTS

Manufactured by Swiss Bake Ingredients Pvt. Ltd., Dr. E. Moses Road, Worli, Mumbai 400018, India.
in collaboration with Trade ‘n bake, Junkerschlossweg 9, 4465, Hemmiken, Basel-Landschaft, Switzerland. +91 7447331888

support@swissbake.ch
www.swissbake.ch

Natural colours & chemical-free

Economical production

Rich and creamy mouthfeel

Versatile preparation possibilities


